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Ford-Expansion Throngh Mass Production 
The Broad Strategy 
1] The Federal Trade Commission Reviews Ford's Experience 
I悦 ple悦entぬgthe Strα~tegy 
2J Ford Recalls His Accomplishments 
3J Two Professional Enginers Analyze Ford's Innovations 
General Motors-Expansion Through Financial Combination 
The Broα:d Strategy 
1] The Federal Trade Conmission Reviews General Motors' Experience 
2J Durant Describes the Same Events to a Journalist 
lmplementing the Strategy 
3J The Annual Report for 1919 Outlines the Postwar Expansion Program 
4J Financing of the Postwar Expansion Program at General Motors 
aJ ].]. Raskob to General l¥tlotors Finance Committee 
b J J.]' Raskob to Du Pont Finanee Conmittee 
The Crisis of 1920-21 
ミ Duγaγzt's Disasteγ 
制ml祐 A. D. Chandler: Giapt Epterprise， (}ム三) E同
~nlH iく製結E縄峨 grK 
字毎1] A Financial Expert Analyzes the Crisis at G.eneral Motors 
2J Durant Recalls the Story of His Financial Difficulties and .His Departure From General Motors 
3J Pierre du Pont gives His Story of the Same Events 
Ford Success 
4J The Financial Expert Analyzes the Crisis at Ford 
5J Buisiness Commentators Describe Ford's Strong Position at the End of the Crisis 
Part 1I 
The Strategy of Competition 
The Coming 01 Modern Management and Marketing 
Introduction 
The Readings 
Ford Sticks to Tested Strategies 
The “T"αnd the ROlιge 
1J Ford Outlines His Basic Policies of Production and Integration 
The Old Ways Falteγ 
2J An Industrial Writer Analyzes the Impact of the New Market and New Competition on Ford 
General Motors' Innovations in Management 
The C reation 01 αDecentralized Structure 
1J Alfred P. Sloan， ]r.， Plans Administrative Reorganization 
2J A General Executive Describes the Nearly Completed Structure in 1924 
3J A Financial Staff Officer Expains the General Motors Forecasting System 
Ford Rejects Modern Management Methoむ
4J Ford Derides Systematic 、Organization
General Motors' Innovations in Marketing 
Cγeα土'ionofa Product Line 
1] Sloan Describes the Beginning 6f a New Marketing Strategy 
2J The Annual Reports Indicate the Evolution of This Strategy 
aJ The 1923 Annual Report 
b J The 1925 Annual Report 
3 J The Competing Lines， 1926 
aJ The General Motors Line 
b J The Ford Line 
Selling the Pγoduct 
4J A Leading Business Journal Analyzes General Motors' Marketing Innovations 
aJ Chevrolet 
bJ How to Sell Automobiles 
5J The Federal Trade Commission Describes Differeht Used-Car and Trade-In Policies at General Motors 
and Ford 
??




The Challenge of Labor 
The Readings 
A New Type of Labor Force and Its Challenges 
The New Laboγer 
1J An Industrial Expert Analyzes the New Type of Worker 
Ford's Re時onse
2J Ford's First Personnel Manager Describes the Five-Dollar Day and Other Labor Programs at Ford 
The Unionizing of the Industry 
Union Conflicts Over Orga;汎!izα土.ion
1J The American Federation of Labor Debates the Organization of the Automobile Industry and the Me-
:rits of the Industrial Union 
Anti-[];γzion Activities 
2J Pinkertons at General Motors 
3J “Servicemen" at Ford 
The Victory 0 f the C 1 0 
4J Success at General Motors， February 1937 
aJ The General Motors Strike 
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